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Something of Importance 
May Happen in Next 

Few Days

government TO
CANCEL CONTRACT

Chief Justice Sifton Will 
Be Called Upon 

Shortly

Edmonton. May 22,-The approach
ing meeting of the provincial legisla
ture is causing a great amount of poli
tical excitement. The royal commis- 

Sinn has not yet concluded Us session 
and will not have finished the labors 
when the house meets, it is probable 

I that it will take at least a month for 
|thc commissioners to finish their work.

Xl)rj that revives all the rumors, of 
| which there has ' been so plentiful a 
[ ,ro|i during the last few months. Of 
' these rumors, some are true and some 

have only an element of truth in them.
Jt is certain that the government is 

preparing to meet the bouse. It is 
almost equally certain that the govern- 

i ment is preparing a bill to cancel the 
f contract with the Clarkes. Whatever 

the excuse that will be offered, the 
i contract is to he cancelled.

That much is -certain. From there 
we must descend to the question of
r""t°jS rumored in this city that the 

j lieutenant governor will call upon Chief 
justice Sifton to form a government,

! and he will make this call some time 
; before the house meets. That gives 

him but three days to take such action, 
f and it is possible that it may be taken 
i t„day. The chief justice is not in the 
f Cite today, but he is not very far away.

À few weeks ago it was understood 
• that the: chief justice would not accept 
[ office unless the call was unanimous 
! from alt the members of the Liberal 

party. But the call has not been 
unanimous, but now it is generally be
lieved that he will undertake to-form 
the government just the same. It 
Sc does assume the office, it is ex
pected t$at. hé, twit) have opposition 

I from ccàain members of the ipsur- 
; gents, anil poeslbtj’ (rôti certain mem

bers of the government and of the 
K I'onservatlyes, but- he Will control a 
I majority.) nevertheless. , ;

If he assumes office, he will not In
clude Hop. W. H. Cushing In his cab
inet. He has been very discreet and 
has made no statement that Is at all 
of a public nature, but men who think 
they know say that' the Sifton cabinet 
would be composed of three members, 
including himself. Judge Mitchell and 
Senator Peter Talbot. J?

The Insurgents are stll) hopeful- of 
Mr. cashing being eventually 

Vkp» » Rovqmnieitt,
W kfeatlng the govemmep" 
bouse. If there is a meeting of the 
bouse under the” present leadership, it’ 
«possible that the Insurgents may win 
«ut. In that case the question 16 put 
right up to therfieutenant governor, atid 
his task, if be hae decided to call 
upon the chief'justice, might be some
what harder. "

However, the public may well be pre
pared for anything In the next three 
days. The commission Is going on, 
hut It has pretty much lost interest, 
and the political situât'on has quite 
overshadowed It.

The one thing that is fairly certain 
is that the government, If it gets a 
chance to meet the house, will present 
a bill cancelling the A. & G. W. con
tract.

It is almost equally certain that 
either now or when the commission 
presents its report that Chief Justice 
Sifton will be called upon to form a 
cabinet, and that he will accept.

It Is quite as certain that Hon. W. 
H. Cushing will not be a member of 
that cabinet. That is the position of 
affairs at the present time. It Is a 
Question of when.

—-----------o—------------

Prosecutions May Now
UnB»r the Act Passed (Last ^ v 

Session.

A Frenchman Again Accom
plishes the Sensational 

Feat

Ottawa, -May 22.—Prosecutions may 
now be taken under the act of-last 
session to' punish the theft or Illegal 
possesaion of valuable mineral ore» or 
rolca. an order In council having begn
passed bringing, the act into- force in -------—
Ontario and Quebec. The act provides witj Tip TV mn ggAirtBi 
a penalty of two years' imprisonment •^•**J-*»*J A V Jtt A ft Pi 
in the case' of anyone having it», bis 
possession and refusing to account 
satisfactorily therefore any ore or 
quartz worth 25 cents a pound or over 
or mica worth seven cents a pound or 
over, or any partly smelted gold or 
silver which there is reasonable ground 
to suspect has been stolen. Prosecu
tions under the act can be initiated 
only by the manager, owner .or direc
tor of a mining company with the au
thority of the provincial attorney gen
eral, and the prosecutor must make 
oath that he believes the ore, Imica or 
matter to hove been stolen from’ his 
mine. Thefts of silver ore from thé 
Cobalt mines led to the enactment of 
this law.

Dover, Eng., May 21.—For the second, 
time within a year, the English Chan
nel was crossed today by an aeroplane, 
and again the honor rests upon France 
Count Jacques de Lesseps, a grandson 
of the late Ferdinand de Lesseps, the. 
Ktlrhrntnd French nngl«««r, driving: a- -

Trdgedy at Crystal City

Crystal City. Man.. May 22.—William 
Smallcombe of St. Johns, X. D„ was 
killed here yesterday by his team run 
ning away.

Hamilton Man Died Suddenly

Hamilton. Ont., May 22.—Ex-Alder
man Jos. Board was found in a dying 
condition in Dundhrn park this morn- 

and died while on his wàv to the 
City hospital. Heart failure is given 
a* the cause of death. He leaves a 
"idow and two-children. He was for
merly manager of a local laundry,
,n famous t0 that was a commercial
traveller.

Traveling Dairy in Manitoba •

Winnipeg, Man. May £1.—Principal 
mill °5 the- Manitoba Agricultural 

SF, has completed arrangements 
"™the C. P. R. and C. N. R. to put 
o .demonstration* jn dairying at varl- 
duri ”ts alon* these lines of railway 
harn8.lune- The railway companies 

o shown much interest In this mat
in „8nd have done everything possible 

Perfect the arrangements.

OKLAHOMA NEGRO NOW

CONFESSES TO CRIME
For the Second Tims He Has Admittsd 

to Murder

É tlle Oklahoma negro, who
I Edmn .ed to the Mounted Police at 
Ê for-„nton that he. had murdered his 
film „F e,l"ployer, Matthews, ai?d that 
I <omr,| llrdered rnan's wife was an ac- 
I trict Ce’ s,art'*d the Edmonton dis- 
' ilecia.C0Ur! on Thursday afternodn by. 
' waa - Ie, his denlgl of that confession 

the man*1"116 and fhat he had murdered

Chapman and Mrs. Matthews have

- tradition > * bl« 8eht against ex 
? oegro th«'*droont«n courts, the 
i *a, ' ,:n* th*t bM «ret confession
»lthou?trUe' Thursday afternoon 
to th, any soltottatlon, he announced 
*nd th=Cf<>ïrt that the denial was a lie 
ered \ and the woman had murd- 

hUsband- He gave as his 
fesainn ®rtmaIc*nN a denial of his con- 
Woman .hi he had conversed with the 
In Edmont e they were occupying cells' 
love ?ton and that she through his 
hi, conf«er,had Parauaded him to deny
•oman no *1- ”e no* bellevea the 
ewnCJ^8 ,a heart as black as his 
, reDllj?b,** on arid comes back with 

There l0" 01 hls.denial. 
man hLif .^•“‘.probability of the

CPI WILL NOT HAVE 
ANY BIG DIVIDEND

_____Sjj •

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
Very Certain About- 

That

l»s

NOT LIKELY TO REACH 
THE TEN PER CENT LIMIT

President Wants to Put all the 
Surplus Into Develop

ing the Road

Montreal, Que., May 21.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, in an interview with the 
Montreal correspondent of the Toronto' 
Globe, gave an emphatic denial to the 
story that the C. P. R. was to have a 
ten per cent dividend.

"No, we are not in 'for such high 
finance," said Sir Thomas when the 
subject was broached to him. “We are 
canting good money, but that is due to1 
good times we are having. "We will 
Just continue to go along as we have 
been doing." , .

When told regarding the story Shat 
English shareholders were determined 
on a 10 per cent dividend, and to ob
tain this end were urging upon the 
directors the necessity of having a 
holding company to take over all the' 
lends of the C. p. R„ Sir Thomas 
laughed ând said if was news to hi*.

ffecMttorr is to th, t/d'Ckct thatShel 
holding company shall take over all C. 
P. R. lands, divide the'stock into com
mon and preferred, which will be given 
'to shareholders, will pay 5 per cent 
dividend and common stock goes into 
the treasury of the C. P. R.

It is also. said that Sir Thomas was 
opposed to the scheme and wanted, to' 
put all the surplus into development 
and improvement. This arrangement 
was to be made to ge around the law, 
whtdh prevents the Canadian railroads 
paying 10 per cent without filing its 
tariffs with the government. -, :

To the whole story Sir Thomas gave 
a most emphatic denial, reiterating his 
statement that it was too much like 
high finance for the C. P. R. to touch, 

When asked if there was a possibility 
of an increase in the dividend as a 
result of increased revenue from the 
land sales, Sir Thomas said:

“Oh, that I cannot say. Such thlngs 
as increases in dividends are dealt, with 
when need arises, but for the. present 
it Iris not been considered."

NINE YEAR OLD GIRL 
KILLEOJY PEI PONY

A Very Sad Accident on Ranch 
Not Far From 

Calgary

LITTLE ONE WAS DEAD 
WHEN SHE-WAS FOUND

And No One Saw the Little Girl 
Killed Sunday 

Morning

A very sad accident occurred yes
terday morning between 10 and H 
o’clock on the ranch of W. H. Grant, 
situated ten miles north of Calgary 
on the Edmonton trail, when their small 
ijlne year old daughter Agnes was 
kicked to death by a horse.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant were in the hpuse 
dressing for church, and the small 
child was leading a favorite pony Into 
the stable. They saw her walking to
wards the stable with it, and it is sup
posed that the pony started to roll, 
striking the child? with its hoofs.

After a time Jdrs. Grant happened to 
look out of the window and saw her 
daughter lying on the grass. She 
thought the girl was only tired, and 
taking a rest. When they came out, of 
the house ready for church they called 
to her, and not getting an answer 
walked over to where she Jay. They 
were horrified to find her dead, with 
an ugly wound on the forehead and 
another on the shoulder. She .was ten
derly carried to the house and restora
tives applied, but she had been dead 
for some minutes. The pony was a pet 
of the family’s, and was often ridden 
by Agnes. ' . \

Word was sent to the city af Once, 
and a doctor went out with representa
tives of the Shaver undertaking es
tablishment and the body was prepar
ed for, burial.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
morning at 8 o'clock from the , ranch. 

--------------d-------------- ^
Cel. Worthington III 

Montreal, Que., May 31.—Lieut.-Goi.

DOUBLE JOUBN*Y

He Made the Journey From 
Calais to Dover in 50 

Minutes

monoplane of the same model as that 
with which Louis Blériot first conquer
ed the straits July 25 last, duplicated 
his countryman's feat^in a dense fog, 
starting at Calais, and landing safely 
at Winston Court farm. Fifty minutes 
were consumed in the journey. Blériot s 
time was 33 minutes.

M. de Lesseps Intended -making the 
trip from Calais to * Dover and return 
without alighting in an effort to win 
the Runlnart prize of 32.500. but the 
mist compelled him to descend. He ex
pects to resume his flight at daylight.

Leaving Calais amid the cheers of 
an immense crowd, M. de Lesseps sent 
his mohoplane up to a height" of four 
hundred fqet anrd then he headed In the 
direction of Dover. When scarcely a 
mile out, from the east coast the Carl- 
bee, as the monoplane was -known, was 
lost to sight of the torpedo boat Es- 
cope, which was racing underneath to 
render aid should the machine fall! His 
only means of his telling of his where
abouts was by the sun, which dimly 
shone dimly through the haze of fog.

He determined to keep on, however, 
in order to avoid the possibility of 
colliding with the cliff. However, he' 
sent the machine to a height of a 
thousand feet, at- the same time keep
ing it pointed in the direction in which 
ha believed the English coast to be.

The Frenchman's "epurage was soon 
rewarded by the sight of the Gray 
Cliffs i mm ed I ately ■ beneath him. Then 
he stopped the whirring motor an<j let 
the machine glide gracefally to earth, 
landing without mishap at the Winston 
Court Farm, one mile Inland and mid
way between Dover and Deal.

Few persons saw the intrepid avia
tor come to the ground for when the 
news was flashed across from Calais 
that De Lesseps had started the crowds 
assembled on the field where Blerjot 
descended in bis -flight, expecting that 
the new seeker for ti-oes-channel h«n- 
ors would choose th£ same spot. This 
was the place intended if the fog had 
not ijfterrupted- 
* *

TO FORM CABINET

Eil

Cape Town, Cape Gqlony, May 21.— 
General Louis Botha, premier of the 
Transvaal, has been summoned to form 
the first union ministry cabinet of 
Gnlted South Africa, of w-hich Visçount 
Gladstone is the first governor general.

United South Africa was formed re
cently by the Federation of British" 
Colonies of Cape of Good Hope, Natal, 
the Transvaal >and the Orange River 
State.

The four original colonies have be
come prov nees of the union, and each 
province will have its own council, 
consisting of as many members as the 
province is entitled to send to the union 
parliament.

The latter will consist of a senate 
and house of assembly and will be the 
general legislative body. Cape Town 
wiU be the seat of the executive gov
ernment. The union was formed with 
the consent of the individual parlia
ments.

mas b*t*. fuiwuuuy ui me Worthington. M. P- for Sherbrooae, is
to ow, ,ynched when he is taken seriously ill at the Royal Victoria hos- 

“'Mioma tor trial nii=i h.r.jjital here.

JEWELS MIGHT HAVE BEEN 
’PICKED UP WITHOUT TROyPLE

But $100,000 Worth of Them Lay on 
Counter Without Being Touched

New York. May 21.—A mahogany 
box containing $100,000 worth of jewels 
lay for half an hour today neglected 
and forgo-tten on the counter of the 
telegraph office in a big uptown hotel, 
while hundreds of people passed by, 
ariy one of whom might have claimed 
the property without exciting suspic
ion. ,

The jewelry belonged to Mr?. Robert 
C. Watson, a wealthy widow, who 
brought the box to be put in the hotel 
safe, while she was preparing to "leave 
for her country home. In sending a 
message at the telegraph office, Mrs. 
Watson laid the box on the counter. 
And walked away without thinking of 
the valuable casket. There was great 
alarm in the hotel when Mrs. Watson 
missed the box later, and had fprgot- 
teq where she left it. After the hotel 
had been searched, the Jewels were 
found undisturbed In the box just 
where she had left them.

--------------- -o—-

INSURGENTS HAVE 
GOT THE ENEMY NOW

Bluefietds. Nicaragua, May 22. — 
Have enemy completely surrounded 

and cut off from ^ammunition and pro
visions. Expect surrender any time." 
This was the message that came to 
General Juan Estrada, leader of the 
Insurgent forces, from General Luis 
Mena yesterday. The Estrada forces, 
uqder Mena, according to the plAn 
which had been decided .qpon, executed 
their first move yesterday evening at 
Rama. General Mena allowed General 
£havaria of the Madrlz forces, to close 
up on Rama, when he moved a small 
body of his forces to attack. At the 
same time General Mancado at the 
head of an insurgent detachment, made 
a forced march from .Muelle De Buyes 
forty miles west of Rama, and attacked 
Chavâria’s ammunition and provision 
train.

The entire train, with 200,000 rounds 
of ammunition and a large amount 
of provisions were captured. General 
Chavaria now holds a position facing 
Rama, with General Mena at his front 
and .General Moncado at the rear. Gen
eral Mena reporte his loss In the feint 
attack as small. . *

I/axt ex-o c
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’PEG BUSINESS MEN 
TALKED ABOUT FAIR

Had a Very Pleasant Visit in 
This City on 

C Saturday

AN ENJOYABLE VISIT
TO BANFF SUNDAY

Calgary. Merchants Accompany 
the Tourists on Their

navy. ; ’ '
Ha has also issued a touch] 

ter "to mÿ people," expressing
appreciation' of "the affection nh-_ 
devotion the nation has shown ïp\ the' 
face o{ a sorrow"’ so sudden and un
locked for that it might well have- been 
called overwhelming. -

“But the sentiment it- has Invoked." 
continues the King, “has made me 
realize that" it is a loss, comm oil; to‘"me 
and my people.. I take. courdge’ 'and 
hopefully lookt to the future, strong in 
my faith iff God, trusting, my', peopte, 
and cherishing the laws and conptiih- a 
than .of my'beloved.country."
.It. is . announced . that King l George 

intends to maintain a royal racing 
stable at Newmarket and a breeding 
stud, at Sandringham, and that he Will

Sevenly-fiVe enthusiastic, hustliriej /London, -May 22.—King 
business1 men of Winnipeg arrived in 

-the etty on Saturday-morning by a spe
cial train from the south, and were 
entertained. by the Cglgary Board of 
Trade until their departure at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning for Banff, where 
they spent Sunday admiring the grand
eur of the Canadian -Rockies.

After being taken for'an auto drive 
all over the oity and district after their 
arrival in the city on- Saturday morn
ing, they were-taken .to. a luncheon jn 
the club rooms of the Methodist: 
church,, the lunchpon being given ,In 
their honor by the local members of 
thè Calgary Board’ of Trade.

The guests to thp number of seventy," 
with an equal-number of members of 
the local board, sat down to the sub
stantial lnrioh, after which President 
George son of the Calgary . Board of 
Trade made a short address of wel
come.

He stated that the present delega
tion which'yas visiting' the city was 
toft an- excursion at praters, but they 
were business men and perhaps the 
most important delegation that have 
visited here in some time. '

Mr. Georgéson stated that the Win
nipeg business met) were the first to' 
have faith in Calgary’s future, from 
a business standpoint, by-, being the 
first to establish wholesale houses In 
the city. The guests would agree with 
him that that faith .had been justified.
An American real estate man had told 
him some time ago that two-thirds of 
Canada’s population would be west of 
the Gqeat Lakes and he thought the 
surmise was bound to come true, for 
in 25 years’ time Canada will have a 
population in the neighborhood of 30,- 
000,000, and undoubtedly -20,000,000 of 
them will live in the .west.

F. W. Heubaoh, a prominent busi
ness man of Winnipeg, stated that 
they were not there to make speeches, 
and were not orators, as Mr. Georgeson 
had stated, and anyway, what they had 
seen of Calgary, its splendid wholesale 
district and public buildings, had 
knocked them speechless .He doncluded- 
by congratulating those present on the 
rapid groyrth of the city.

HD BEGINS WITH 
AN ACT OF CLEMENCY

HEADY HONORS FOR 
CELEBRATED PEOPLE

Remission pf Short Sentences arid 
a Reduction of . . J- ' 

Others

GRATEFUL ADDRESS ; 
FROM KING TO PEOPLE:

Appreciation of Aü 
Loving Dcvotioé 

the Nation '

Many Honorary Members Ap
pointed by Sunday School 

Association

HONORARY MEMBER AT
ONE THOUSAND PER

George V. Was One of the 
Early Members 

•*/*- Selected
■♦■•at- a..

Washington, May 22.—There was a 
begun his reign with an act of clemency f-race yesterday among the debates in 
granting remission of short sentences ' . . , . •felection of. honorary members : Kingand reduction of others throughout 
Kingdom. These: include the armÿtti» G*>rge V„ -President Taft, Mrs./Taft,

’ ....... 'tPresident Diaz of Mexico, Theodore
Sdoeevelt and W J. Bryan were elected 

yl j wlth great enthusiasm.
For each of . those so honored, $1,000 

had to be subscribed, and In the case 
of Mr. Roosèvelt the chairman of the 
convention by popular demand United 
subscriptions to one dollar. A delegate 
•from Canada started the entiiuslasip.

“I nominate William Howard Taft for 
a life membership, and Canada pledges 
one hundred dollars towards it,” ; he 
shouted. A roar of approval went up. 

le remaining $800 was subscribed in 
flash. Mrs. Taft's name was' then 

proposed and her $1,000 promptly made 
;up.

A delegate from South Carolina pro
posed King George. There was a race 
to subscribe and Toronto only man- 

,ASed to get/in tenth place with its hun-

HALLEY’S COMET IS 
THE WESTI

gary People Who Have 
Gazing up at it

THIS STAR HAS NO TAIL % 
BUT IS PRETTY BRIGHT

Astronomers Are Still Discusatng 
, What Has Become of the 

Tail of the Comet

patronise racing on the same èxténstV-éV
scale as his father. > dred dollars' 80 cl“lck were ‘he re-

- — ,; «ponses.
Then a man hi the centre aisle shout

ed: “I nominate Theodore Roosevelt.” 
The effect .was almost magical. Men 

'hopped on chairs shouting, women j-oae 
I-frantlcally waving handkerchiefs. It 

looked like the republic national- con- 
vent Ion scene, when Roosevelt was 
nominated for president.’

? The chairman withheld -the nomina- 
And it Has Blinked at Many C»l-f^on that moment, but with difficulty

■ he confessed that he Intended to hold

W IE HIM
Much Alarm Lest the Bomb 

Thrower Might Get 
Busy

THE CANADIANS WHO 
ATTENDED FUNERAL

More Tributes to the Pure 
Lifo Led by the 

Kpg

the name of Roosevelt until the last 
to keep up enthusiasm in subscriptions.

In the meanwhile, the ntttpe of Diaz 
was proposed and the necessary $1,000 

/was quickly subscribed. '
The chair then held subscriptions for 

Mr. Roosevelt to be in order and limit- 
7-. .ed amounts to one dollar each. Men 

with hats and baskets went down the 
aisles and returned with the stack of 
bank notes before the hall had been 
half covered.

A. youthful orator caught the atten
tion of the chair. "I want to put In 
nomination a matchless man of the 

-pèople,” he cried, “one who has doneKrujvul w _ There feW atara Such for their up,if rindls continu tog
W. Drewerv, president of the located at the western horizon which to do so. I want to nominate WilliamF.

Winnipeg Board of Trade, compliment
ed the city on its splendid growth and 
appearance. He also spoke of the cen"- 
tennial fair to be held to Winnipeg 
to 1914, and of the great benefits Cal
gary would receive from the excur
sionists trooping in over the western 
country.

The closing address was that of Dr. 
Jones, U: S, Consul-General to Can
ada, who resides to Winnipeg. He 
spoke of the great western, country, and 
the manner to which the Americans 
are coming to here. “Mr. Dawson, an 
English newspaper man, when to Win
nipeg gave an address and stated that 
Western Canada- was a country for 
the Englishmen, and they should have 
the preference over foreigners,” said 
Dr. Jones, "but you are going to have 
an qwful time keeping the American 
farmer far out, for he knows a good 
thing When he sees It- Calgary Is a 
magnificent city, and an eye opener to 
us all. As editor-in-chief of. the Cal
gary "eye closer” I cattiiot do justice to 
your splendid city.” He ‘côùciuded Ms

have not been blinking merrily a» the 
hundreds of wee Calgary telescoues And 
field glasses, which have been pointed 
at 'them. Every star in the west has 
been pointed at as the comet. TJlèr’e 
is one star in the west, a rfHçht, tail- 
lest ball of flight, about tlje size tot a 
first magnitude star, which is gener
ally believed to.be the eccentric comet, 
which has either lost one or two tails-’ 
If it Is In possession of any tail it has 
not given any view of them to Cgjgnry 
people.

At the same time, it is pr?)ty cer
tain tiiat it is Halley’s comet that »0roe 
Calgary people are looking at. It will 
probably be more convincing in a 
couple of days.

Ann Arbor, Mich., May 22. —, Prof, 
w. K. Hussey of- the Univefslty of 
Michigan observatory, says ”in vie- 
of the reports that'one tail of

remarks with a reference to the World’s comet is now visible all night in the 
fair to be held in Winnipeg and stated* wesL and the other in the Mi’’ 
that they wanted the whole west, in- to the east, it is probable that thr 
ciuding Calgary, to boost for the Is i between -theae two tajls. 
first-world’s fair to be; held 1»^ Canada, passed through one of them.”

Before the luncheon concluded with 1 “—*---------- ----------------
ia altTfrinar nf SLo-va the tflni»”

Jennings Bryan of Nebraska.'
-The applause had not died down' be

fore a %-oIce shouted. "Nebraska sub
scribes the first-hundred.” The rest was 
pledged in a jiffy.

(The nomination of persons of public 
renown continued until 645 hid been 
pledged for mission work.
; . Juert after the convention, adjourned 
until Monday, the choir of 600, accom
panied by prqbably 2,00 or more dele
gates, marched to the "capitol grounds. 
The choir ranged along on the steps 
and the plaza was nearly filled, While 
a praise service was held in the open
air-

--------------- o---------------

THE IRISH FACTIONS 
HAVE DEMONSTRATION
There Was Considerable Trouble and 

Many People Ended Up in the 
Hospitala.

the Singing ; of “God Save. the . Kit*". 
Mr. Brewery stated that the transpor
tation committee of the excursion had 
made arrangements,to carry any mem
bers of the CalgSry Board, of Trade up 
to Banff with them to spend Sunday,

Rain in Eastern Prairies

Winnipeg, Maa., May 
rain bas been* falling over the 
provinces today and crops-of 
are to the best possible conditi

Cork, Ireland, May 22.—The presence 
here today. of rival Irish factions' in 
spite of the elaborate - police precau- 

f ' •" tions, led to serious conflicts following 
" ."demqnstrations that were addressed 

! by John Redmond, leader ôf thè’Irish 
fliamentary party; John Dillon and 
lilam O’Brien. Many persons were 
ired, including Daniel D. Sheehan, 
P. for Cork, some of whom - were 
en to the infirmaries.

London, May 21.—The following 
statement is made by a distinguished 
Canadian who took part in Friday's ' 
ceremonials, but for obvious reasons 
the name must be suppressed:

"1M-y first impression is one of devout 
relief and thanl

ifo’T'artiirfü
which those .charged with the public ' 
affairs in Canada watched each day’s 
progress through the Dominion of Can
ada of King George in 1901, coming 
as be did just after President McKIn- ; 
ley's assassination. 1 confess the day ' 
was one of gratest anxiety. Think of 
iL had even one dastardly hand out 
of those vast cosmopolitan crowd» bjen 
raised» agalMt one little concentrated 
group of royal, personages, nine thrones, 
Germany, Greece, Belgium, Norway,, 
Spain. Portugal, Bulgaria and Great. 
Britain itself would have lost their1 
monarc hs, and s*x ow— seven other 
sovereigns, including those of Austria 
and Turkey, would have lost their im
mediate successors. Let police vigil
ance be what it may, so liberty loving 
are you in England in the handling of 
populace, that any one moment in these1 
memorable, grave hours might have 
been decimation of thrones of all 
Europe and Half of Asia. Partly, I 
suppose, it is a tr’bute to the results 
of English freedom that monarohs can 

■do so freely imhgrmed hère what they ' 
would never dare do to their own lands,- 
but It is very wonderful all the same.

’’Of course, it was not to be expected 
King George would make the same 
kingly Impression as his far more 
matured father made on such occasions. 
He seemed nervous. King Edward ,at 
Queen Victoria’s funeral sat immovably i 
sad, resolute and silent upon his horse1 
in kingly Isolation. King George was 
today repeatedly engaged to eager con
versation with the Kaiser, gesticulating 
almost excitedly.

"The most touching sight of the day 
was, of course King Edward’s white, 
rough haired terrier, Caesar, following 
It» master's remains with head down 
and tail between its legs to most ob
vious dejection.

"No one could help noticing how 
deeply the Kaiser was moved during 
the- "service in St. Gwge's Chapel. 
Tears rolled down his cheeks

-Lord Mount StogJisn. «Rough ojtfe of 
the most intimate friends of the new 
sovereign, was not there.

■He and La «y Mount Stephen, who 
was, of ctrorsi^ ^tody-In-waiting to

vice In Westminster Abbey held during 
the funeral.

The King’s Pure Life
"Wherever we go among the Eng

lish the same question is asked, name
ly. 'IWJat *mpresslon does the new King 
make upon ns coming from overseas?'

"Kings are victims of every mali
cious gossiper, and everyone marked 
the emphasis with which the late 
King’s most intimate friend, Lord 
Rosebery, spoke in his speech Tuesday 
'of the pure life King George had led.

“I mentioned this reference to a high 
English dignitary- '

"•He made the following significant 
reply: -King George is one of the best 
shots in England. No man is more 
deadly to bringing- down a pleasant.’

"Now,-have you ever known a man 
who was not habitually in control of 
himself showing that nerve and skill ? :

"You saw how- the whole elaborate ' 
proceedings of the.day Were in charge 
of that little dark bearded man on 
horseback, the Duke of Norfolk. -Don’t 
forget,he is the most devout of Catho
lics. You. .saw also places of honor 
given in at. George's Chapel to leading 
English Catholics and Canadians.

“Their presence there, despite every 
official difticiflty on the grounds of 
precedent and state ceremonial, was 
dpe to the knowledge of King George’s 
large conception of empire policy, t 
do not speak as a Catholic myself, but 
It is inconceivable that the sovereign 
possessed with such Ideas should be 
made to insult these highly honored 
representatives of his people and 12,- 
000,000 bf his Catholic subjects by 
declaring their deepest religious con
viction to be idolatrous and super
stitious, the questions seems to us to 
answer itself.

The Irish Who Were There
“Looking at this wonderful list of 

names, do you observe how many are 
Irish, from Roberts and Kitchener at 
the head of the army down to the end?-

-'Even King Edward’s little terrier 
was Irish.

"Remove" irishmen from the proceed
ings and what gaps would appear in 
this gathering of governing men of the 
empire.

"Do yoji wonder that we Canadians, 
enjoying our own liberties, find it al
most incredible that England Is persist
ing in denying these same Irishmen 
the right to manage their own affairs 
in their own land ?

•'Remove that Irish blot on the em-- 
pires’s escutcheon, and you move one 
of the gravest difficulties of closest 
co-operation between our empire and 
the United states for the peace of the 
world and mutual advantage.

“We, as Canadians, should miss one 
of the most remarkable incidents of the 
day if we failed to observe the entirely 
new Status given representative» of Can 
ada and other Dominions. France is 
England’s powerful ally; the. United 
States is in some senses more than 
England’s ally. They both claim the 
highest cohsideratipn on such an occa
sion, but for the first time to our his
tory high commissioners of Dominions 
found places next to them in the King’s 
own carriages.

"Again no pngliih, Scotch or Irish 
Lord Mayors were in St. George’s 
Chapel as oiira were.

•This piay not mean much, but for 
those *ho understand and realize how 
it came about it is full of significance.

“Out gratification as Canadians 
would be complete if the Duke of Con
naught, Whose kingly and dignified- 
presence impressed everyone yesterday, 
is now made our governor general.

"There are many difficulties, but 
hope they may yet be overcome."


